The FIELD AVIATION 2nd Honeywell Primus HF-1050 STC provides a second HF-1050 system to complement the OEM installed single HF-1050 system.

Benefits
- Provides HF communication redundancy

Kit Content
- HF-1050 LRUs
- Wiring harnesses
- Installation kits/brackets
- Installation data package
- Certification documentation

Typical Lead Time
- 6 Months ARO

Certification Basis
- TC STC
- EASA STC

The HF-1050 provides long distance communication with a powerful 200-Watt system.

The 2nd HF-1050 system includes:
- PS440 Primus II Select HF Controller
- KRX1053 Receiver/Exciter
- KAC1052 Antenna Coupler
- KPA1052 Power Amplifier

The system shares the vertical stabilizer leading edge antenna with the existing single HF-1050 system.